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- 34 sec - Uploaded by National GeographicMale seahorses possess the remarkable ability to give birth to thousands of
babies at once Seahorses are fascinating sea creatures native to saltwater environments from the tropics to temperate
zones. They are called seahorses because of their - 2 min - Uploaded by nature videoSee how the seahorses curiously
curved trunk, bent head and long snout help it to catch its Seahorse is the name given to 54 species of small marine
fishes in the genus Hippocampus. Hippocampus comes from the Ancient Greek word hippos (?????Seahorses are truly
unique, and not just because of their unusual equine shape. Unlike most other fish, they are monogamous and mate for
life. Rarer still, theyA range of facts about seahorses ranging from there sex to there origin. - 1 min - Uploaded by
Encyclopaedia BritannicaHow much do you know about seahorses? Bonus fact: their name can be spelled seahorse
Seahorses are intriguing little creatures. They bob and drift in the water, awkwardly swimming while constantly eating.
They look sort of like - 1 minThe rare West African seahorse has been filmed in the wild for possibly the first time
Seahorses are caught for the aquarium and traditional medicine trades, but their biology and habitat associations make
them susceptible to decline. My researchThe Seahorses were an English alternative rock band, formed in 1996 by
guitarist John Squire, following his departure from The Stone Roses. The bandCharismatic symbols of the seagrasses,
mangroves, reefs and estuaries they call home, seahorses are flagship species for a wide range of marine
conservationThree species of seahorses have been reported in Bermuda the Longsnout Seahorse (Hippocampus reidi),
the Lined Seahorse (Hippocampus erectus) and the The seahorse is a small species of vertebrate that is found in the
tropical shallows and temperate waters around the world. The sea horse is Male seahorses and sea dragons get pregnant
and bear younga unique adaptation in the animal kingdom. Seahorses are members of the - 3 min - Uploaded by
SeekerCute little seahorses are DEATH MACHINES! Anthony explains new research into how these
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